Search criteria:

Once a search has been performed, your results will appear in the table.

When your criteria have been entered, this button will search our library.

You can search our library by words in the document, author location or any combination.

Combine Selections to single PDF: any checked results will be combined into a single PDF.

Add to Selected Results: Checked you continue to add results to a single file. Unchecked you will generate a new file.

View Combined PDF: Opens or downloads the combined PDF (depending on browser).

Opens or downloads the individual article (depending on browser).

Selects document for joining to the combined PDF.

Change the number of results seen per page.

Sorts results by title.

Sorts results by section/relatable field.
AAFS Reference Library Help

The AAFS Reference Library helps interested parties in locating technical abstracts published in the AAFS Annual Meeting Proceedings. The streamlined system is user friendly, providing a means to search using:

- any word(s) in the document,
- author name(s),
- author state,
- author country, or
- any combination of the search options.

After entering the search criteria, select “Perform Search” and you will be presented with a list of all abstracts meeting the search options entered. The list will show the document title, the year it was published and ID number, and the AAFS discipline.

In this example, in the “Words in Document” field, we’ve typed “Clinical” and selected an author last name of “Logan.” Next we selected “Perform Search.” The search resulted in several abstracts meeting the search criteria. The results can be further refined by adding additional filters such as city or country. Select “Perform Search” each time you change your selection criteria. You may sort the results by section.
You may view a single document, or select several documents to combine into a single file.

Selecting “View” will provide a copy of a single document. You may then save the file to your hard drive or begin a new search.

Using the checkbox, you may select all of the documents you want to obtain and the system will combine them into a single document for you. When finished making your selections, click “Combine Selections to Single PDF.”
The system will combine your selections and let you know when complete. Select OK.

Either select “View Combined PDF” to view and save the combined files to your hard drive or change your search options to perform another search.

Select “Combine Selections to Single PDF” after each search and the system will add the new choices to the original file, combining everything into a single document for your download. To retrieve your selections, choose “View Combined PDF” and then save your document to your hard drive.

**To create a new combined PDF document:** Deselect the “Add to Prior Selected Results” check box and select “Combine Selections to Single PDF”